Marginal accuracy of computer-aided design- and computer-aided manufacturing-fabricated full-arch zirconia restoration
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Objective: This study evaluated marginal accuracy of full-arch zirconia restoration fabricated from two digital computer-aided design and computer-aided manufacturing (CAD-CAM) systems (Trios-3 and CS3500) in comparison to conventional cast metal restoration.

Materials and methods: A stainless steel model comprising two canine and two molar abutments was used as a master model for full-arch reconstruction. The canine and molar abutments were machined in a cylindrical shape with 5° taper and chamfer margin. The CAD-CAM systems based on the digital approach were used to construct the full-arch zirconia restoration. The conventional cast metal restoration was fabricated according to a conventional lost-wax technique using nickel–chromium alloys. Ten restorations were fabricated from each system. The marginal accuracy of each restoration was determined at four locations for each abutment. An analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Tukey’s honest significant difference (HSD) multiple comparisons were used to determine statistically significant difference at 95% confidence interval.

Results: The mean values of marginal accuracy of restorations fabricated from conventional casting, Trios-3, and CS3500 were 48.59±4.16 μm, 53.50±5.66 μm, and 56.47±5.52 μm, respectively. ANOVA indicated significant difference in marginal fit of restorations among various systems. The marginal discrepancy of zirconia restoration fabricated from the CS3500 system demonstrated significantly larger gap than that fabricated from the 3Shape system (p<0.05). Tukey’s HSD multiple comparisons indicated that the zirconia restoration fabricated from either CS3500 or Trios-3 demonstrated a significantly larger marginal gap than the conventional cast metal restoration (p<0.05).

Conclusion: Full-arch zirconia restoration fabricated from the Trios-3 illustrated better marginal fits than that from the CS3500, although, both were slightly less accurate than the conventional cast restoration. However, the marginal discrepancies of restoration produced by both CAD-CAM systems were within the clinically acceptable range and satisfactorily precise to be suggested for construction full-arch zirconia restoration.
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Introduction
Dental reconstruction with fixed prostheses needs to achieve esthetic, biocompatibility, and sufficient strength for withstanding the stress of the physiological masticatory function.1,2 Patients often request metal-free restoration, which leads to ceramic being the restoration of choice for fixed prosthodontics reconstruction.3,4 The long-term success of fixed dental restoration is greatly influenced by the marginal accuracy of the restoration.5,6 Improper marginal adaptation of the restoration induces microbacteria deposits on the plaque, which initiates decay and periodontal disease and leads
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to failure of the restoration. Several new dental ceramics have been developed with improved strengths for withstanding masticatory function force and being used as long-span fixed dental prostheses. Among contemporary ceramic materials, yttria-stabilized tetragonal zirconia polycrystalline (Y-TZP) has recently been introduced as an alternative to metal substructure owing to its excellent esthetics, biological compatibility, less plaque accumulation, minimal thermal conductivity in addition to superior flexural strength, and fracture toughness. A unique characteristic of Y-TZP, on account of a transformation toughening phenomenon, has been reported to be the ability to efficiently inhibit crack propagation.

The zirconia restorations can be fabricated by the process of computer-aided design and computer-aided manufacturing (CAD-CAM) technology. The zirconia milling process can be performed using either a fully sintered or partial-sintered zirconia blank. The milling of a fully sintered zirconia blank to the actual size of the restoration provides good marginal accuracy, ~60.4–74.0 μm, as the technique requires no further sintering process, thus eliminating the sintering shrinkage of zirconia. However, this technique causes high wear rates of the milling instrument and takes a long time. The other milling procedure that utilizes a partial-sintered zirconia blank is easily machinable, but it needs to be sintered further to achieve fully sintered zirconia restoration. The zirconia restoration needs to be designed in an enlarged dimension prior to the milling process in order to compensate for linear sintering shrinkage of zirconia by ~15–30%. The potential cause of improper fit of the restoration may be due to not only the sintering shrinkage but also the scanning process, software design, or the milling procedure.

Accuracy of restoration has been proven to have an important role in the fabrication of dental restorations to provide longevity of the restoration. Precise marginal accuracy of dental restoration minimizes the likelihood of diseases associated with abutment teeth and increases long-term prognosis of restoration. It was reported that improper marginal fit of CAD-CAM-fabricated zirconia fixed partial dentures exhibited 21.7% of secondary caries after 5 years. Several CAD-CAM systems that have been introduced into dental practice must demonstrate that their restoration fabrication capabilities are somewhat comparable with regard to accuracy to the conventional fabrication process. It is generally accepted that fixed dental restoration should possess marginal discrepancy below 120 μm in order to be defined as clinically acceptable restoration. However, a minimal gap between restoration and its abutment is crucial for ensuring accuracy in conjunction with feasibility of cementation procedure. Upon insertion, in order to be properly seated into position, the restoration must have an even luting cement film thickness of ~25–50 μm at the margin. Thus, it is required for all restorations, fabricated from any system, to be evaluated for marginal accuracy to ensure clinical reliability. Marginal accuracy can be determined by several techniques, such as the direct exploration with visual examination, silicone weight, or impression replica technique, which can detect the accuracy of restoration either in vivo or in vitro. Until the present study, there has been no evidence of the reliability of zirconia restoration fabricated from partial-sintered Y-TZP material for full-arch reconstruction. The study determines the marginal accuracy of zirconia restorations generated by two CAD-CAM systems including Trios-3 (3Shape A/S, Copenhagen, Denmark) and CS3500 (Carestream Health, Rochester, NY, USA) in comparison with the conventional full-arch cast metal restoration. The hypothesis was that the full-arch zirconia restoration fabricated from either a Trios-3 or a CS3500 system demonstrated marginal accuracy comparable to the traditional full-arch cast metal restoration.

Materials and methods
Master model fabrication
A custom full-arch master model, comprising two anterior abutments representing canines and two posterior abutments representing molars, was fabricated by numerical control machining that used stainless steel (Figure 1A). The abutments were machined in a cylindrical shape, with a chamfer margin width of 1.2 mm and 1.4 mm for canines and molars, respectively, and possessed the axial surface height of 8 mm with a 5° taper leading to the total convergence angle of 10°. The chamfer margin possessed round external and internal finishing line with diameters of 7.8 mm and 6.6 mm for canine abutment and 11.0 mm and 9.6 mm for molar abutment. All abutments were positioned on the metal plate with a distance of 35 mm between the centers of right and left canines, 50 mm between the centers of right and left molars, and 30 mm between the centers of canine and molar abutments on the same side (Figure 1B). A master metal model was used for the construction of full-arch restoration, comprising two canines and two molar retainers with eight pontics.

Fabrication of zirconia restoration
The full-arch zirconia restorations were fabricated from CAD-CAM systems either from a Trios-3 or a CS3500 system. Ten digital impressions of a master metal model were...
performed for each system by scanning with their respective intraoral scanners and transformed into standard transformation language (STL) files for fabrication resin models (Fotodent®, Dreve Dentamid GmbH, Unna, Germany) using model printing machines (ProMaker® D35, Prodways, Les Mureaux, France). Ten resin models were constructed for each system. The full-arch restorations were designed using either Trios-3 CAD software (3Shape A/S) or Ceramill® Mind CAD software (Amann Girrbach GmbH, Koblach, Austria). The digital files of the designed restorations for the Trios-3 system were transferred to a milling machine (Hint-ELs, Griesheim, Germany) for milling the partial sintered zirconia blank (Lava™ Plus; 3M ESPE, Seefeld, Germany) and further sintered in the furnace (InFire® HTC speed, Sirona GmbH, Bensheim, Germany). Based on the recommendation of a manufacturer, the firing was scheduled at 1450°C for 120 minutes of holding time. In the same manner for the CS3500 system, the digital files of the designed restorations were transferred to a milling machine (Ceramill® Motion 2; Amann Girrbach AG, Koblach, Austria) for milling the partial sintered zirconia blank (Ceramill® Zolid 71M; Amann Girrbach AG) and further sintered in the furnace (Ceramill® Therm 3; Amann Girrbach AG) based on a manufacturer-recommended firing scheduled at 1470°C for 120 minutes of holding time. After the sintering process, the restorations were finished and seated onto the resin models.

Fabrication of conventional cast restoration

The impressions of a master metal model were performed by using a medium and light viscosity silicone impression material (Siligum®, DMG, Hamburg, Germany) by a double-mixed impression technique on a special tray and then poured with dental stone type IV (Vel-Mix®, Kerr Corporation, Orange, CA, USA) in order to fabricate master casts. The die hardener (Bredent, Senden, Germany) was applied on the master cast. The die spacer (Bredent) was coated on each abutment twice. The wax pattern for the full-arch restoration was performed using blue inlay casting wax (Kerr Corporation), invested with phosphate bond investment (Formula-1®; Whip Mix, Louisville, KY, USA), and cast using non-noble metal alloy (4all®; Ivoclar Vivadent, Germany). Then, the cast restoration was finished and seated on the master stone model.

Evaluation marginal accuracy

The impression replica technique was used to determine the marginal accuracy.13 Light viscosity silicone impression material was injected into the internal surface of each restoration retainer. The restoration was then seated on the master model with 50 N load directly to the long axis of abutments for 10 minutes (Figure 2A).24 After the impression material was fully set, the restoration was removed from the master model, leaving a thin film of light body silicone adhering to each abutment on the master metal model. A medium viscosity silicone impression material was applied to pick up the light body impression material film and further stabilized by injecting the medium viscosity silicone impression material into the inner surface for stabilizing replica film as a sandwiched technique. The silicone replica was segmented with the razor blades through the center of the replica in the buccolingual and mesiodistal directions for each abutment tooth. The marginal gaps were measured at medial and lateral locations in the buccolingual and mesiodistal directions.
for each abutment by using a microscope equipped with a digital camera and an electronic micrometer counter (Nikon Measurescope 20 and Nikon D800 and Nikon SC-102; Nikon Instruments, Melville, NY, USA) at a 5× magnification (Figure 2B).

Statistical analysis
The data were statistically analyzed using SPSS statistical software version 17 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). An analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to determine the statistically significant difference of marginal discrepancy among the investigated systems as well as the location of each system’s abutment. Post-hoc Tukey’s HSD multiple comparisons were used to determine the difference between such factors at 95% confidence interval.

Results
The mean and SD of marginal accuracy for full-arch restorations fabricated from zirconia by two different CAD-CAM systems in comparison to conventional cast metal restoration were reported on both the lateral and medial sides of canine and molar abutments, as shown in Figure 3 and Table 1.

The mean and SD for marginal accuracy of the traditional cast metal restoration (T_c) on the lateral and medial sides were 47.40±4.29 μm and 48.52±4.80 μm, respectively, for molar abutment, while they were 45.45±4.12 μm and 50.00±2.91 μm, respectively, for the canine abutment. The mean and SD of the marginal accuracy for the zirconia restoration fabricated from the CS3500 system (D_CS3) on the lateral and medial sides were 54.80±4.72 μm and 57.97±5.96 μm, respectively, for the molar abutment and 54.35±4.92 μm and 58.75±5.19 μm, respectively, for the canine abutment. The mean and SD of the marginal accuracy for the zirconia restoration fabricated from the Trios-3 system (D_T3S) on the lateral and medial sides were 54.80±4.72 μm and 53.72±4.97 μm, respectively, for the canine abutment. An ANOVA revealed significant differences in marginal accuracy of restoration due to the effect of the systems during fabrication, abutment tooth, and site of restorative margin (p<0.05). There were no significant differences in marginal accuracy of restoration fabrication from different fabrication systems due to the interaction between the various factors (p>0.05), as shown in Table 2.

The marginal discrepancy of zirconia restoration fabricated from the CS3500 demonstrated a significantly larger one than that fabricated from the Trios-3 (p<0.05), as shown in Figure 4. The zirconia restoration fabrication from both CS3500 and Trios-3 systems indicated a significantly larger marginal discrepancy than the conventionally fabricated cast metal restoration (p<0.05), as shown in Figure 4. The marginal discrepancies for full-arch restorations were significantly larger at the canine abutment than at the molar abutment in every tested system (p<0.05), as shown in Figure 5. The marginal discrepancies for full-arch restoration were significantly larger at the medial side of abutment than those at the lateral side of abutment in every tested system (p<0.05), as shown in Figure 6.

Discussion
In spite of careful tooth preparation and extremely controlled fabrication process for fixed dental restoration, inaccuracy still remains between the margins of the restorations and the
finishing lines of the prepared abutments, which predisposes the tooth abutment to caries and periodontal disease.7,8 The more precisely the margin of the restoration adapts to the finishing line of the prepared tooth, the less the marginal gap manifests and the less the cement film is exposed to oral fluid.6 It is generally agreed that a marginal fit below 120 μm is clinically acceptable for conventional fixed dental restorations.17,18 In this study, the marginal discrepancies of full-arch restorations for both conventional cast metal restoration and CAD-CAM-fabricated zirconia restoration were

Figure 3 Marginal accuracy of full-arch restoration at canine and molar abutments on the medial and lateral sides for different fabrication techniques.

Abbreviations: TCM, traditional cast metal; D3S, 3Shape digital fabricated zirconia; DZCS, Carestream digital fabricated zirconia; Ca, canine abutment; Ma, molar abutment; Me, medial side; La, lateral side.

Table 1 Mean, SD, and 95% confidence interval (CI) for marginal accuracy of full-arch restorations at canine and molar abutments on medial and lateral sides for different fabrication techniques

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Tech</th>
<th>Abut</th>
<th>Side</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Marginal accuracy</th>
<th>95% CI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>SD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TCM CaMe</td>
<td>TCM</td>
<td>Ca</td>
<td>Me</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>50.00</td>
<td>2.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TCM CaLa</td>
<td>TCM</td>
<td>Ca</td>
<td>La</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>48.45</td>
<td>4.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TCM MaMe</td>
<td>TCM</td>
<td>Ma</td>
<td>Me</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>48.52</td>
<td>4.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TCM MaLa</td>
<td>TCM</td>
<td>Ma</td>
<td>La</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>47.40</td>
<td>4.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3S CaMe</td>
<td>D3S</td>
<td>Ca</td>
<td>Me</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>56.72</td>
<td>4.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3S CaLa</td>
<td>D3S</td>
<td>Ca</td>
<td>La</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>52.27</td>
<td>6.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3S MaMe</td>
<td>D3S</td>
<td>Ma</td>
<td>Me</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>53.17</td>
<td>5.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3S MaLa</td>
<td>D3S</td>
<td>Ma</td>
<td>La</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>54.12</td>
<td>4.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DZCS CaMe</td>
<td>DZCS</td>
<td>Ca</td>
<td>Me</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>58.75</td>
<td>5.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DZCS CaLa</td>
<td>DZCS</td>
<td>Ca</td>
<td>La</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>54.35</td>
<td>4.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DZCS MaMe</td>
<td>DZCS</td>
<td>Ma</td>
<td>Me</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>57.97</td>
<td>5.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DZCS MaLa</td>
<td>DZCS</td>
<td>Ma</td>
<td>La</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>54.80</td>
<td>4.72</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: TCM, traditional cast metal; D3S, 3Shape digital fabricated zirconia; DZCS, Carestream digital fabricated zirconia; Ca, canine abutment; Ma, molar abutment; Me, medial side; La, lateral side; Tech, technique, Abut, abutment, LL, lower limit; UL, upper limit.
<120 μm, which indicated a precise fit within the clinically acceptable range and sufficient for use in the clinical situation. The accuracy of the zirconia restoration fabricated by both CAD-CAM systems was favorably comparable with conventional cast metal restoration. However, the zirconia restoration fabricated from the Trios-3 system resulted in a better marginal accuracy than that fabricated from the CS3500 system. It can be assumed that the difference in the marginal accuracy between the systems is related to the software design of the restoration in compensation for the sintering shrinkage of zirconia in each system. Even though the zirconia restorations fabricated from both CAD-CAM

### Table 2 ANOVA for marginal accuracy of full-arch restorations at canine and molar abutments on medial and lateral sides for different fabrication techniques

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>SS</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>MS</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Corrected model</td>
<td>6,786,792</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>295,078</td>
<td>12.253</td>
<td>0.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intercept</td>
<td>1,340,910.208</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1,340,910.208</td>
<td>55,683.003</td>
<td>0.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technique</td>
<td>5,061.354</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2,530.677</td>
<td>105,090</td>
<td>0.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abutment</td>
<td>156.408</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>156.408</td>
<td>6.495</td>
<td>0.011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Side</td>
<td>1,000.808</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>333.603</td>
<td>13.853</td>
<td>0.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technique × abutment</td>
<td>68.404</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>34.202</td>
<td>1.420</td>
<td>0.243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technique × side</td>
<td>269.579</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>44.930</td>
<td>1.866</td>
<td>0.085</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abutment × side</td>
<td>143.775</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>47.925</td>
<td>1.990</td>
<td>0.115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technique × abutment × side</td>
<td>86.462</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>14.410</td>
<td>0.598</td>
<td>0.732</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Error</td>
<td>10,981,000</td>
<td>456</td>
<td>24.081</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>1,358,678,000</td>
<td>480</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corrected total</td>
<td>17,767,792</td>
<td>479</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Abbreviations:** ANOVA, analysis of variance; SS, sum of squares; df, degree of freedom; MS, mean square; F, F-ratio.
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**Figure 4** Marginal accuracy of full-arch restorations for different fabrication techniques. **Abbreviations:** TCM, traditional cast metal; DZ3S, 3Shape digital fabricated zirconia; DZCS, Carestream digital fabricated zirconia.
Marginal accuracy of full-arch zirconia restoration systems had significant differences in marginal accuracy compared to conventional cast metal restoration, the differences are considered to be minimal. The relevance in marginal discrepancy seems to be acceptable for clinical situations, since the mean marginal discrepancy values as well as the upper boundary values were below the acceptable clinical discrepancy of 120 μm.\textsuperscript{17,18}

The marginal discrepancy of full-arch cast metal restoration related to the dimensional inaccuracy of the traditional procedure in restoration fabrication (including impression procedure, dimensional inaccuracy of stone model and investment material) as well as the amount of metal shrinkage upon casting process, directly affected the restoration’s fit.\textsuperscript{25} The full-arch zirconia restoration is fabricated using the CAD-CAM technique with an intraoral scanner for performing digital impression, a three-dimensional software program for designing restoration, and a computer-controlled machine milling zirconia. The digital technique does not require conventional processes, and therefore, the dimension seems to be stable. Even though zirconia restorations must deal with the sintering shrinkage of the material, this process is compensated during the restoration design by the software. This process is considered to be the minimal unavoidable error inherent to each CAD-CAM system.\textsuperscript{16} The optical impression procedure usually produces slightly round edges depending on the resolution of each digital scanning system, which leads to premature contact of restoration at the occlusal corner and induces more marginal inaccuracy. The digital impression process also generates error peaks at the location near the edges of the object and results in an increasing marginal discrepancy.\textsuperscript{26} This phenomenon has been described to be related to every CAD-CAM system that acquires digital impression. The point clouds obtained by the digital scanning procedure are transformed into a smooth, continuous surface with the capability of software designing. This process can also lead to some inaccuracies.

The tendency to indicate larger marginal discrepancies at the canine abutment as compared to the molar abutment may be attributed to the geometry of the canine abutment, which is smaller in size. Only minimal inaccuracy upon

\begin{figure}[h]
\centering
\includegraphics[width=\textwidth]{figure5.png}
\caption{Marginal accuracy of full-arch restorations at the canine and molar abutments for different techniques.}
\label{fig:MarginalAccuracy}
\end{figure}

Abbreviations: T\textsubscript{CM}, traditional cast metal; D\textsubscript{3S}, 3Shape digital fabricated zirconia; D\textsubscript{2CS}, Carestream digital fabricated zirconia; Ca, canine abutment; Ma, molar abutment.
sinter shrinkage may influence the canine more strongly than molar abutment. It is also difficult to obtain restoration fit at the canine than at the molar abutment, so the marginal discrepancies are more likely to occur at the canine abutments. The other reason may be related to the amount of restorative material adjacent to the retainer of the restoration. In this study, the canine retainers have many pontics attached to both sides: four pontics on the mesial side connecting the canine to the contralateral side and two pontics on the distal side connecting the molar retainers in the same quadrant. In contrast, the molar retainers have pontics attached only on one side—on the mesial side—of the retainer connecting the canine retainers in the same quadrant. The marginal discrepancy seems to have more effect on the retainer, with many pontics attached due to the shrinkage pattern of restoration that takes place upon the bulk of material, as supported by other studies.14,15

The marginal discrepancy exhibited a wider gap at the medial side than at the lateral side of retainer. This may be related to the shrinkage pattern of the restoration during fabrication procedure that is exhibited in three dimensions. The nature of sintering shrinkage exhibits directly toward the central part of the restoration and gives rise to inaccuracy in the medial side more than the lateral side, as supported by other studies.14,15

Since CAD-CAM-fabricated zirconia restorations are relatively new and rapidly increasing in the dental practice, the data on marginal accuracy in this study based on the standardized conditions with respect to abutment design, impression technique, and experimental performance provide reasonably valuable scientific data for clinicians for making reconstruction decisions with full-arch digitally fabricated zirconia restoration in the dental practice. Within the limitations of this study, both CAD-CAM systems were able to fabricate full-arch zirconia restoration, with extremely large restoration and satisfactorily precise marginal fit. The differences in marginal fit at each abutment and region of the retainer for both systems were within the acceptable range for full-arch zirconia restoration to be clinically utilized for extensive oral reconstruction. The study also indicates the possibility of fabricating the unambiguous full-arch zirconia restorations using partial sintered zirconia blanks. Further studies are required to evaluate the influence of digital scanning procedure and milling process on the accuracy of zirconia restoration.

Figure 6 Marginal accuracy of full-arch restorations at medial and lateral sides of abutments for different fabrication techniques.

Abbreviations: T_CM, traditional cast metal; D_3S, 3Shape digital fabricated zirconia; D_CCS, Carestream digital fabricated zirconia; Me, medial side; La, lateral side.
Conclusion
The results of this study reject the null hypotheses that the marginal fits of full-arch fixed restoration are affected by different fabrication systems. The significant differences in the marginal fit of restorations fabricated from the two CAD-CAM systems and the traditional cast metal procedure were shown. However, the marginal discrepancies of zirconia restoration produced by the CAD-CAM systems were within clinically acceptable ranges and comparable with the conventional cast metal restoration. The differences in marginal fit in each abutment and region of the retainer were within the acceptable range for full-arch zirconia restoration in order to be clinically adopted for extensive oral reconstruction.

Clinical significance
Both Trios-3 and CS3500 CAD-CAM systems can be contemplated for fabrication of full-arch zirconia restoration with sufficient accuracy. Clinicians should be confident with using CAD-CAM systems for extensive full-arch oral reconstruction with zirconia restoration.
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